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Made in EU

FHCTF2
Twin 2-Stage Countertop Water Filter

AQUAFILTER offers FHCTF2 - 2 stage system for 
countertop point-of-use installation. 

FHCTF2 provides a continuous supply of clean, 
fresh drinking water. System is equipped with two 
types of filter cartridges FCPS20 (NSF approved) 
and FCCBL. 

FCPS20 removes sediments such as sand, silt, rust, 
suspended solids down to 20 µm. FCCBL (carbon 
block) removes free chlorine removal, certain 
pesticides and organic compounds thus greatly 
improving taste and odour of filtered water. 

FHCTF2 is one of the simplest and most economic 
solutions designed to improve the quality of potable 
water. This filter is easy to install and use. It can be 
placed on a kitchen countertop and connected 
directly to kitchen faucet. 

In case of non-standardized kitchen faucet thread, 
transition adapters FXFVP and FXFTP are 
available.

- High quality
- Competitive pricing
- Fast product delivery
- A wide range of interchangeable water filter 
  cartridge types
- Made in EU
- Compact, undercounter, and apartment size
- Manufactured from FDA CFR-21 compliant 
  materials
- Two Stages of Filtration
- Easy to install with System Specifications
- Filter equipt with faucet and all installation 
  accessories
- Improved taste and odour of water
- Designed for enhanced dirt-holding capacity.
- Great-tasting water for drinking and cooking.
- User friendly
- Easy to install
- Remove chlorine
- Remove organic compounds

General Description:

Recomendations for Use:

Features:

- Point-of-Use (POU) systems can filter out bad tastes, 
  colors or odors, which pose no health risk but still 
  affect the water quality
- This system will improve the flavor of water used for 
  drinking and cooking
- Perfect for almost any household
- Recommended for Families
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CATALOG# COMPONENT FUNCTION

Specification:

Dimensions (H x W x L): 260 mm x 130 mm x 330 mm
Connection adapter: faucet
Working Temp.: 2°C - 45°C (35ºF - 113ºF)

FHCTF2
2-Stage Countertop Water FilterTwin 2-Stage Countertop Water Filter

STAGE

FCPS20

FCCBL

20 micron sediment filter traps dirt, sediment, rust and other 
particulate matter.

Sediment Pre-Filter  
Spun-bounded polypropylene 

Carbon Cartridge Pre-Filter
Extruded activated carbon     

           Carbon block filter is used to reduce chlorine, color, odor
           and other organic impurities

The package contains:

- Melt-blown polypropylene cartridge with NSF certificate - 20 µm (FCPS20)
- Carbon block (FCCBL)
- Faucet
- Water connector to faucet
- 1/4 inch Tubing for System Connection (FDA-approval)
- Completely Assembled
- Manual instructions
- Color box
- 100% Factory Tested and Sterilized Ready for Installation
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NOTE
- Do not use with water that is microbiologically unsafe or of unknown quality without adequate disinfection before or after the system. 
- Water filtration systems can help reduce the presence of contaminants. In addition, some water filtration systems can help reduce the presence of microorganisms or other contaminants with potential health effects.
- We  strongly recommend regularly scheduled maintenance and replacement of the filter cartridge in order for the product to perform properly.
- Replace the filter cartridge at least every 3 or 6 months (depending on water quality).
LIMITED WARRANTY: AQUAFILTER  warrants that this product is free from defects in materials and workmanship. This warranty, together with any and  all warranties implied by law, shall be limited to a period of two (2) years from the date 
of original purchase. This limited warranty does not apply to failures  that result from abuse, misuse, alteration or failure to  properly comply with installation or cartridge change instructions.

All Aquafilter images, trademarks, logos, and other intellectual property are the sole and exclusive property of Aquafilter, Inc. and may not be used without our express written permission.

FCPS20
10” melt-blow 
polypropylene

filter cartridge - 20 µm

FCCBL
10” carbon 

block cartridge

Additional accessories

PTS800C-B
Filter faucet 

EG14CWAQ-4
10” filter housing type

H10A

FXWR1-BL
Wrench

NI-212-CENT-GR-AB
Antibacterial and Antimicrobial 
Filter cartridge centralizing ring 

EG14WWAQ-4
10” filter housing type

H10A

Aquafilter 
Manufacturing 
Facility 

Aquafilter Inc. 
Hunt Valley 21030, USA

us@aquafilter.com

Aquafilter Europe  
91-222 Lodz, Poland

pl@aquafilter.com

Aquafilter Germany
15234 Frankfurt, Germany

de@aquafilter.com

OR-N-880X40
NBR top O-ring 
for the housings 
 H10B, H10C, 

H10K,H105 series

OR-N-900X35
NBR bottom O-ring 

for the housings 
 H10B, H10C, 

H10K, H105 series
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